
Giving you more choice.

The perfect hydrocolloid tapered edge for 
outstanding adhesion and security



New, thicker, superior 
soft fabric cover
Won’t cling to clothing and will towel 
dry after showering or bathing.

High tack adhesive
Providing state-of-the-art, 
infinitely superior adhesion.

Split fabric front cover
On all pouches, for accurate  
positioning and easy observation.

The unique features and benefits of the new Primo® range 
are integral to both closed and drainable pouches.

New anatomically 
designed shape
To fit body contours 
more closely.

The perfect hydrocolloid tapered edge adhesive



Generous adhesive area

Unique tapered edge border

Hydrocolloid Adhesive

Will mould, shape and sculpt over 
body contours, reducing the need 

for flange extension products.

Hypo-allergenic, gentle on 
skin and non-irritant. 

Gives security and confidence, even with 
larger stomas. When pouch is cut to  

the maximum 60mm, there is still  
3cm of adhesive area left.

Two types of  
filter systems

Designed individually to meet  
the needs of colostomies  

and/or ileostomies.

Exclusive to our drainable pouches. 
Washable and can be tucked  

inside soft cover.

SafeSeal hygienic closure

adhesive 
area3cm
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The Primo® hydrocolloid adhesive provides: state 
of the art, infinitely superior, high tack adhesion, 
which in turn gives a faultless secure fit over 
body contours. The quality of the adhesion is 
unequalled, perfect in its composition.

The Primo® hydrocolloid adhesive will mould and stick 
instantly to the skin but can be removed and re-positioned 
whilst still maintaining the high-tack adhesion.

With its unique tapered edge integral border, the Primo® 
hydrocolloid adhesive undoubtedly reduces the need for 
flange extension products which makes pouch changes 
simpler and more cost effective.

Because of its unique mould, 
shape and sculpt features,  
the Primo® hydrocolloid will 
allow for extended wear  
time reducing the number  
of pouch changes required.

The Primo® hydrocolloid is 
hypo-allergenic, gentle on the 
skin, non-irritant and is easily 
removed leaving little or no 
residue behind.

Tapered edge hydrocolloid adhesive

The perfect hydrocolloid tapered edge adhesive
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Primo® pouches have been designed with a 
unique anatomical shape to fit around body 
contours faultlessly, providing the wearer  
with increased protection and confidence.

• Improves comfort and fit when wearing the pouch

• Allows the pouch to tuck neatly into undergarments

• Creates an altogether more discreet experience

Large adhesive area. (3cm) still 
left, even when cut to 60mm.

Brand new anatomically shaped 
closed and drainable pouches
Designed with comfort and 
confidence in mind

The perfect hydrocolloid tapered edge adhesive
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Primo® drainable pouch

Primo® closed pouch

Features the new Moisture Protected Composition (MPC) 
filter. This filter, along with its covering Gortex™ film,  
is specifically designed with an absorbent membrane to 
be liquid tight. This enables the filter to cope with the 
increased fluid output from an ileostomy.

A filter with a covering Gortex™ film, similar in 
composition to the MPC, but with less layers, which  
allows gas to pass through but not liquid, reducing  
spotting onto clothing. 

Primo® drainable and closed pouches feature 
carbon filters which eliminate odour, helping  
to reduce ballooning and pancaking.

Filters

The perfect hydrocolloid tapered edge adhesive

MPC® Filter - Moisture Protected Composition

Foil coating

Activated carbon foam 
with woven fabric

Membrane

Foil coating

MPC® Filter - Moisture Protected Composition

Foil coating

Activated carbon foam 
with woven fabric

Foil coating



• Won’t cling to clothing

•  Will towel dry after showering 
or bathing

•  Is quiet, comfortable  
and discreet
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Luxurious fabric cover

The perfect hydrocolloid tapered edge adhesive

This fabric cover is quiet, won’t cling to clothing and will  
towel dry after showering or bathing.

The fabric is split over the stoma area to assist with 
application of the pouch and also allows viewing of the  
stoma area if required.

The Primo® range now features the NEW thicker, 
softer, more luxurious and comfortable SPLIT 
fabric cover.

Split fabric cover



Oakmed Limited, Unit B, The I O Centre, Barn Way, 
Lodge Farm Industrial Estate, Northampton, NN5 7UW
Freephone: 0800 592 786 | Main: 01604 586 529 | Fax: 01604 584 784 www.oakmed.co.uk

Hydrocolloid Primo® Pouches  
Standard Closed Pouches Packs of 30
Hole Size Opaque / Window
Cut to fit 20mm to 60mm HP5C20

25mm HP5C25

30mm HP5C30

35mm HP5C35

40mm HP5C40

45mm HP5C45

50mm HP5C50

55mm HP5C55

60mm HP5C60

Standard Drainable Pouches Packs of 30
Hole Size Opaque / Window
Cut to fit 20mm to 60mm HP8D20

25mm HP8D25

30mm HP8D30

35mm HP8D35

40mm HP8D40

45mm HP8D45

50mm HP8D50

55mm HP8D55

60mm HP8D60
 

Your home delivery service

Giving you more choice.

Try our fast and secure delivery service. 
FREE complimentary items.  
For example toiletry bags, mattress  
covers and radar keys.

 Opaque, window, filter, soft cover both sides

 Opaque, window, filter, soft cover both sides, velcro


